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を体験させる The Bravery Directed Interaction
（BDI）という段階を設定していた．うつ病に関






行うよう修正された modified version of PCIT16）
（番号12）や，15人以上の大きな集団で問題解決
スキルなどを高める Summer Treatment Program 






Program（IBP，別称 brief home-based adaptation 
of PCIT）20-22），Parent-child attunement therapy
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Abstract
　Parent-Child Interaction Therapy is an evidence-based treatment for young children with behavioral problems. 
The purpose of this study is to review on what kind of target the PCIT has been performed so far, and what kind 
of method has been developed according to the target. The database search yielded a total of 262 articles related to 
PCIT. Although the background was different, the current situation was shown to be implemented for children with 
behavioral problems. In addition, it was shown that it was also implemented for caregivers who showed difficulties in 
relation to children. With the expansion of implementation targets, many techniques tailored to the target have been 
developed, but it was shown that the approach called live coaching is an important factor in common. It’s considered 
that PCIT is the effective intervention for all parents and children, but this possibility has not been examined. We 
described that the live coaching might be useful in devising the intervention. 
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